
WORK OF A YEAR

PRESIDENT'S YEARLY REPORT TO WOMAN'S
CLUB r ITS AIMS AND PROGRESS

The full text of the annual report of
Julia Marquam, president of the Woman's
Club, is as follows:

In summing up the work of tho past
year, the fact that impressed memost
was the breadth and expansion of our
work. I judge from the largo number of
committees appointed and resolutions
adopted for action in matters of
civic and public interest, that the tend-
ency was distinctly toward social serv-
ice.

"As the "Woman's Club stands for prog-
ress, we have been appealed to for assist-
ance by the leaders of every movement
tt-a- t Is endeavoring to better our social
conditions. And I am glad to say that
the spirit of our organization has been
one of generous responsiveness, wherever
we foresaw the possibility of practical re-
sults. While good results in such large
affaire may not be immediately apparent,
they are euro to follow. Since you have
heard full reports of the other officers, it
is needless for me to go into detail, but
will give you a condensed history of our
year's labors.

"The low tate of our treasury is due
to our unusual amount of expenses this
year. It was the first time that we have
expended money for our regular pro-
grams. For this we paid 5100. Our con-

tribution to the Domestic Science School
was $100. Entertaining the State Federa-
tion, $127. And dues to the various or-

ganizations with which we have affiliated
amount to a large sum. This shows that
this year has been one of unusual activ-
ity. "We have at present a membership
of 191, having received 25 new members
during the year. There were 13 resigna-
tions, nearly all of whom either left the
city or were married.

"I am sorry to report that we lost
three valued members by death. One hon-
orary member, Mrs. A. H. H. Stuart, of
Oljmpia, Mrs. Mary S. "Ward and Mrs.
George H. Myers. "We have had an aver-
age attendance of 100.

"During the year the club has held 17

regular sessions, and one special session
for the discussion of the color question.
Wo celebrated our anniversary day by a
very delightful afternoon reception.

"The programmes have been confined to
19th century topics, and have been of a
high order, both entertaining and instruct-
ive. The object of the calendar commit-
tee was concentration, yet the subjects
cover a wide field. Miss Mabel Carter, of
"Willamette "University, gave delightful in-

terpretations of late 19th century poets.
"Mr. Leo Fried talked of his recent ob-

servations in Hussla, giving us a vivid
impression of Russia today. Dr. Elliott's
lecture on Bobert Browning was an

to all. Mrs. Mundt, leader of the
German department, gave an excellent
paper on Johanna Ambroslus, the modern
ljric peasant poet df Germany. Followed
by an amusing Gorman farce by her de-
partment.

Professor Means, of "Washington Uni-
versity, lectured on the 'Life Work" of
General Isaac S'tevens," making the dry
facts of history glow with interest. Mrs.
C J Card's delightful talks on her recent
trip to Italy were much enjoyed. Mrs.
Jee'pMne Johnson talked Instructively on
the 'Pottery of American Indians.' All
enjoy, d the highly Interesting talks by
Dr. Herbert Cardwell, on 'Arms Rations.'

SOeiETU
Mrs. Me&sick's son. Judge J. B. Messlck,
and ramus'. Mrs. JVLcssicK is also tne
mother of Mrs. W. E. Mahoney.

A very pleasant entertainment "was
g'vtn at the home of Leo Belrdneaux
Thursday evening, on which occasion Mr.
Belrdneaux entertained about 40 of his
friends. The lawn and residence were
brllllantls lighted with Chinese lanterns
and electric lights. High-fiv- e and music
served to entertain the numerous guests.
Refreshments were served.

Pendleton.
Mrs. C. E. Roosevelt is visiting in Walla

Walla.
Mrs. Frank. Sharpsteln, of Walla Walla,

is visiting relatives. In Pendleton.
Mrs. Clara Cahoon and daughter, Mrs.

W. P. Fell, have returned to 'Pendleton
and will remain here.

Hon. Levi Ankeny and daughter. Miss
Henriette, have returned to their home in
Walla Walla, after a visit with friends
here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C Judd, of Hartford,
Conn., arrived in Pendleton Saturday on
a visit to their sons, E. Y. and F. E.
Judd.

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Dick, after a pleas-
ant visit with their nephew, Dr. C. J.
Smith, have returned to their home at
Columbus, O.

Mrs. Leona Thompson and daughters,
Misses Ida and Harriette Thompson, gave
a dinner party on Thursday evening to
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Marshall and Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Cohen and. Miss Alexander.

On Friday evening Mrs. S. P. Sturgls
and Mrs. G. A. Hartman gave a dancing
party in Music Hall in honor of" Miss
Jessie Hartman and Mr. William P. Stur-
gls. About 200 invitations were issued and
a large company was present

Mrs. R. Alexander gave an afternoon
party Fridas at the Alexander home, on
Water street About 75 ladies were pres-
ent and passed a few hours very pleas-
antly playing high five. The spacious
rooms had been very prettily decorated
with cut flowers. Prizes were won by
Mrs. F. J. Moule and Mrs. E. A. "Vaughan.

Heppner.
W. E. Prusne left Wednesday for "Valley

points.
Mies Blanche Chamberlain, of Das'ton,

is in the city visiting friends.
Mrs. Charlco E. Redfleld entertained sev-

eral of her friends at ping pong Monday
e ening.

Miss Blanche Maya, of The Dalles, is
visiting her schoolmate. Miss Ida How-
ard, in this cits.

Mrs. Thomas Baker, ot Colfax, accom-
panied by Beryl, daughter of George Whi-tic- s,

Is in Heppner this week.
M.ss Harriette Thompson, who has been

the gx.est of Mrs. Gilbert W. Phelps, left
last Tuesday for her home in Pendleton.

Mrs. G. W. Phelps gave a whist party
lest Fridas afternoon In honor of Miss
Harriett? Thompson, who has been vlo-itir- g

her.
The Misses Bertha and Dot Keeney, of

Long Creek, who have been attending
s hool, in Portland, the past Winter, spent
Monday night in Heppner.

Miss Alma Hallock, accompanied by her
grandmother, returned to her home in
Pcnuleton, last Fridas morning, after a
two weeks' visit with her aUht, Mrs. W.
P. Dutton.

Medford.
Mrs. Rilla Angle, of Milwaukee, Wis.,

is .siting William Angle and family.
Mrs R. C. Sherwood, of Tehama, Cat,

arrhed here Thursdas to visit her cousin,TMr? H. Tripp.
Miss Lucy Jones, of Newton. Mo., is in.
s city visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr.

aril Mrs. F. K. DuoL
John W. Loder, of Oregon Cits', spent

secral days visiting his mother and
brother in this city this week.

F L. CranflH returned Sunday from a
two weeks' visit with relatives in the
Willamette Valles. He made the trip on
a wheel.

Mrs. H. C Kcntner. of Stanborry. Mo

"The 'Progress of "Woman was ably pre-
sented in its different phases by Mmcs.
Hidden, Rogers and Plowman.

"Mrs. Louis Altaian's artistic Interpre-A- n

Instructive talk on the 'Science of Sur-
gery "was given by Dr. Eater Nohl. "We
were delightfully entertained with a mus-
ical by the New England Conservatory
Club. I am obliged to omit numerous
pleasant features of our programmes, but
one of the most enjdyable were the many
socials. "We extend our heartiest thanks
to all who so generously assisted in mak-
ing our programmes a success. The de-

partments that have been doing active
work the past sear were Shakespeare and
French, under the leadership of Mmo.
Bauer; Parliamentary Law, under Mrs.
Hidden; Oregon History, led by Mrs. Mil-
ler; the Home, under Dr. Mae Cardwell,
and German, with Frau Mundt as leader.
A new department was formed for the
study of Social Economics, with Dr. Mary
Thompson leader. There are five other
departments in our calendar that have
not had meetings this year for numerous
reasons; the principal one being a lack of
convenient place to meet, showing our
necessity of a clubhouse. "We heartily
appreciate the service rendered the club
by the department leaders, and consider
It of equal value with that of any officer.
The demonstration lessons in cooking giv-
en during the Exposition lost October by
the Home Department of our club were
greatly appreciated and successful in
many ways. It laid the foundation for
our Portland School of Domestic Science,
which la the beBt equipped cooking school
in the West

"It Is free from debt and on a
basis. Although this year was

largely experimental, the board Is much
pleased with the results, and our club
can feel that their contribution of $100
toward its establishment was well cpent.

"We have a standing committee of five
members of our club on that executive
board. A committee was appointed to as
sist in the promotion of tho Lewis and
Clark Fair, but matters were in such ah
indefinite shape that It was considered too
early for them to begin active work. A
committee was appointed to organize a
City Federation of Women's Clubs, with
the object of unifying club work. Alter
untiring effort, the organization was per-
fected. The committee recently appoint-
ed to with the Kindergarten
Association in their efforts to place the
kindergarten in our public schools cannot
be too highly commended for their earn-
est, hard work. Our only attempt in the
lecture field this year were two lectures
on art, bs Professor John Ivy, which re-
sulted in a deficit df 142 25.

"We affiliated with the Lewi and Clark
Civic Improvement League, and have a
standing committee of three on that exec-
utive hoard. This year our club partici-
pated in three conventions. We rejoined
the General Federation ot Women's Clubs,
having dropped out last year, and had to
pas last year's dues in order to do so.
We were represented at the biennial at
Los Angeles by three delegates, Mrs. Rob-
ert A. Miller, Mrs. J. C. Pritchard and
your president. We were more than ever
convinced of the benefits to be derived
from belonging to our National organiza-
tion, and recommend that this club con-

tinue its membership in the General J?cd-eratl-

of Women's Clubs. Our club ta
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who has been visiting her cousin, F. K.J
Duel, several weeks, left Wednesday tor
Albany, where she will visit relatives be
Xorc returning home. - '

Miss Myrtle Lawton left Wednesday tor
Portland, where she will visit several
months at the home of Captain Joseph
Kellogg, and will go with his family to
Long Beach for an outing".

A large number of Medford's society
people were entertained at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Corwln, Tuesday even'
lng, by their daughter, Miss Centenna
RothermaL Ping pong was the principal
amusement the evening. Refresumenta
were served.

Eagene.
Mrs. C. E. Loomls is visiting In Al-

bans.
Rev. D. C. Kellems Is home from a trip

to Corning, Caw
Miss Allle Wheeler, of Coburg, spent

last Sunday in Eugene.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Luckey left this week

for a visit to Portland and Astoria.
Mrs. E. L. Fisher, of Roseburg is visiting

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Pres-
ton. v

Mrs. R. S. Brlson; of Pendleton, is visit-
ing at the home of her mother, Mrs. Mary
Griffin.

Professor E. E Orton and family ar-
rived here this week from Prlneviile to
spend the Summer. ..,

Miss Winnie Bonham, of Salem, visited
the past week at the home of her aunt,
Mrs. L. N. Rones.

Mrs. Alec Martin. Jr., of Klamath Falls,
Or., left for he? home Tuesday, after a
week's visit in this cits.

Miss Myrtle Renshaw, who has been
teaching school at Althouse, Southern Ore-
gon, arrived home Tuesday to spend her
vacation.

Dr. Edward Bailey, of Skagway, is visit-
ing at the home of his parentBj Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Bailey. Mrs. Bailey has been
here for some time.

Corrallii.
J. .C. McCaustland returned to Wilbur,

Wash., Friday.
Miss Ethel Llnville left Saturday for

Catlln, Wash., to Bpeiid the Summer.
Miss Fanny Swartz, of Vancouver, B.

C, is the guest of Miss Leona Smith this
week.

Professor J. B. Horner and family left
Saturday to occupy their cottage at Nye-broo- k.

Miss Mars Nolan arrived from Portland
Saturday to spend her vacation with rel-
atives. ,

Miss Stella Shields arrived last week
.from Indiana to visit her sister, Mrs.
Harper.

Miss Mildred Llnville left Thursday to
attend the convention of the Christian
Church at Turner.

Miss Minnie Burton returned to Port-
land Saturday, after a several weeks
Visit with relatives.

Mrs. Mary Brs'son returned home Tues-
day from Pendleton, where she had been
the guest of her son, Roscoe Bryson, for
the past month.

Professor W. T. Shaw left Saturday for
Bozeman, Mont After a visit with his
brothor at that place, he will go to Iowa
for the Summer.
I

Albany.
Miss Bennett, of San Francisco, is vlfelt

ing Mrs. Percy Young.
Miss Lucia Cockran, of Salem, is the

guest of Miss Ruth Flinn.
Miss Ora Dubrille, of Portland, Is visit

ing Mies Steven, of this city.
Mrs. D. N. Wakefield, of San Francisco,

Is the gdest of Mrs. Edward T Sax.
President W. H. Lee, of Albany College,

has gone to San Franclscd, 'where ha will
spend the Summer.

The graduating class of the college gave
a very enjoyable coaching party to San-
derson's Bridge Tuesday evening.

Thufsdav eveninir ilr. and Mrs. "P. A
'Young entertained a nutnbtr o their
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xation c rFausf waa highly appreciated.
"Professor Rlgler talked instructively 6ft

'Woman's Relation to the Publio Schools.
"Mrs. Games' delightful oration on 'His-

toric April was much appreciated by alL
sumed the chief responsibility in the en-

tertainment of the State Federation here
last April, your president acting as chair-
man of the ways and means committee.
We elected seven delegates to represent U

at the convention. Wo also sent 21 dele-

gates to the City Federation convention,
"Our most pressing need at present is

a clubhouse. I believe that we should
have 'a local habitation as well as
name.' The concentrated effort of all
club women toward building a clubhouse
would givo the needed Impetus to the club
spirit In our city. Had we the confidence
in ourceHe3 to do this, we would win the
confidence ot the communlts. After a
year'a service as executive officer, one
grows to love the club as a mother loves
her child, and feels it her privilege to give
UlUUIUi ttUlUUUiUUH. a

I beg leave to repeat what I have ssja
before that our purpose should be soOber, of Great Falls, Mont., arrived
strong that all personalities would be lost
sleht of. and I reaffirm that we have a
definite, distinct purpose to work for mu-

tual good and for tho good of 'humanity.
But wo can strive for self-cultu- re and
proclaim our generosity of purpose, and
if all this does not result In an tsnlarged
sense of charity toward each other, our
work is In rain. Our club life can be
made wholesome and uplifting by seeking
to discover the good In each other; for all
work is sweetened by approval and em-

bittered by criticism. The primary motive
in the club movement was to get awas
from the personal and enjoy the imper-
sonal. Whenever we allow the personal
to prevail we have lost the true club
spirit.

"Next to units of purpose, which is the
first essential to club life, I place the
responsibility of the Individual member.
In becoming a member a certain obliga-
tion falls upon you; and nothing strength-
ens character like this feeling of individ-
ual responsibility. For It seems to me
that our most sacred duty is toward our-eelv-

and that the greatest Injustice "we
can commit Is to allow ans of our facul-
ties to remain undeveloped, or petrified
by Inertia. In attending to the numerous
duties and enjoying the delightful pro-
grammes we have all been broadened bs
being lifted out of our .own narrow circle.

"We have had 6ur thoughts stimulated
by being kept in touch with the practical
side of life. I would recommend that the
annual meeting occur on the first Friday
In May. After that time there Is no real
interest in club work. And that dues be
paid annual's. Judging from the expe-
rience of the most successful clubs, I
recommend that tho president be eligible
to for no president can do
herself or her club justice by one year's
service. She has so much to learn, and be-

fore her sear Is half finished, she Is
hampered by attention being turned to-

ward the choice of a new president. Then
there would be less occasion for politics.
We should follow the example of tho Gen-

eral Federation, and show our hearts dis-
approval of any political methods, for
they are wholly contrary to club ethics.
For, have we not broad lessons enough
on evers hand of what we should avoid
In the administration of our little gov-

ernment? I wish to express my slncer-e-st

thanks to my fellow officers for their
unfailing courtesy and support, more par-
ticularly to my recording secretary, upon
whom the chief burden rested, for her In-

valuable, efficient service and prompt re-
sponse to every demand. I most cordially
thank s'ou all for your loyalts and many
kind words of encouragement. While ms
labors have many times been arduous, I
feel that I have received far more than I
gave. JULIA MARQUAM."

friends In an enjoyable manner. A novel
feature of the evening" was progressive
proposing.

Ashland.
Mr. and Mrs." J. A. Gross are visiting in

Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brlstow are visit-lng- ;

in San Francisco.
Mr. and Mm F. K, Duell, of Medford,

visited friends here Thursday.
Professor W. M. Clayton Will go to

Ohio to visit his family in a few days.
Mrs. George A. White and daughter.

Miss Hazel, have returned from a visit to
Dunsmulf.

Mrs. J. H. McBride, "Who has been visit-
ing her daughter, Mm. A. H. Prach't, has
returned to Portland.

Mra A. L. Bump, of Manila, is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Flora Irwin, and sister,
Mrs. Fred Putnam, of this place.

Woodbnm.
Wiley McKee. of Portland, visited rela- -

tlves here Sunday.
Major Leabo, ot Salem, was a guest or

Captain Finzer Sunday.
Mrs. F. L. Moore and daughter, of Cor-valii- s,

spent the week with the formers
Bister, Mra. C F. Lcathcrman.

Mrs. W. A. Leonard and children left
Tuesday for Southern Oregon, where they
will visit relatives for a couple 6f months.

Mrs. E. C. Patton and little daughter,
of Salem, were guests of the former's par-
ents. Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Gulss, the early
part of thfc week.

Forest Grove.
Miss Lucele Watts has returned to her

homeat ScappoOse. '

Miss Mabel Foss and Miss Mamio Hart,
of Portland, visited here last week.

Dr. O. C Hlatt Is visiting at Pendleton.
Miss Nellie Lee, Of Whatcom, Wash.,

Is tho tuest of Mrs. C. E. Bradles.
G. A. Wells (who, 39 yeers ago was edi-

tor of the Miner's Register, ot Central
City., Goto.), now of St Louis, visited this
week with C. V. B. Russell.

WASHINGTON.

Vancouver.
Mrs. Paul Sutton 'and son, of Seattle,

are visiting relatives here.
J. M. Huston and daughter, Miss IJearl,

have gone to Iowa to visit relatives.
x

Mrs. C. H. Smith, ot San Francisco, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. B. East-ha-

Mra. H. E. Alloh. of Snokane. 1 vlKltlntf
Fher mother, Mrs. H. Hathaway, and other

relatives here.
Charles Schuele returned the first Of the

week from Pullman, where he has been
attending college the past year.

Mrs. C A. Albright and daughter, Mrs.
H. W. Hall, of Iowa, arc the guests of
Mrs. C. W. Albright of this city.

The social event of the week was the
dancing parts given by Gompany G, N. G,
W Wednesday evening, at the Audi-
torium. The hall was prettily decorated,
and the parts "was-- largely attended.

Wattrfbnrgr.
Mrs. W. B. Schaffer gave an "at home"

to herJads friends Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Isabel Hlnshaw and John Hlnshaw

and family, of Lebanon, Wash., are visit
ing relatives here.

Miss Adelle Morgan has returned heme
from the Seattle University, where she
attended school tnapast S'ear.

Dr. M. G. McCorcle and famlls. of Wood-bur- n,

Or are visiting Mrs. McCorcIe's
parents. Rev. and Mrs. S. A George.

Miss Ollie Parker, a teacher in the Seat-
tle public schools, arrived here .Sunday
to spend her vacation with her parents.

"Walla Walla.
Walter Mooro has gone to Thunder

Mountain.
Mrs. E. M. Frenchv of Albany. Or., is in

the city visiting with friends.
George T Thompson, and family are at

Hot Lake, Or., for the Summer.
Robert Ankeny, has returned from at-

tending school at Faribault Minn.
County Auditor McLean, accompanied by

his father, is visiting at Lewiston, Idaho.
Mr. ,and Mra F. E. Foster, of Union,

Or., are visiting O. P. Jaycox and famlls.
Adoloh U. Blschoft and Miss Mars' M.

Clark, prominent younc people, were mar-
ried in the Catholic Chsrch Monday even-
ing.

Judge Godman and wiei ot Dayton.
Wash., were in the city during the-- week.

H. S. Garfield, of Port Townsend. Wash.,
was married In this city, Wednesday, to
Miss Leila. Alhclt, a prominent society
belle of this-- city.

Will D. Felster, who was Karrled in
Portland on Monday, to Miss Ethel Meach,'
has returned with his bride, and win re-
side in Walla Walla.

Aberdees.
Colonel Robert Lowry entertained Cap-

tain W. M. and Mrs. .Pinkston, of Ho-qula-

at the Pacific Hotel Wednesday.
Miss Ina Weatherwax. who has been

attending Harcourt Place Seminary, Tom-bie- r,

O., returned home Mondas to spend
the Summer with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Weatherwax

Mrs. N. Brackmccd. of Duluth, Minn.,
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. Belle

Wednesday to spend the Summer with her
sister, Mrs. R N. Moody.

A select luncheon was given by Mrs.
Grove M. Antrim Thursday afternoon in
honor of Mrs. A. W. Middleton, who will
leave for the East with her husband and
children in a few days. Dainty clusters
of white and red roses, entwined with ivy,
formed the decorations of tho rooms and
tables. Tho guests were: Mrs. A. W.
Middleton, Mts. Mildred K. West, Mrs.
De Losh, Mrs. Balconcr, Mrs. H. W. Pat-to- n,

Mrs. Hal Anderson, Mrs. Sam Ander-
son, Mrs. Jay Weatherwax, Mrs, A, F.
Coats, Mrs. Clyda B. Weatherwax, Miss
Aleena Keyes.

Centralis.
Miss Julia P. Day Is visiting friends in

Tacoma.
S. R. Jackson and Miss Mable Bloom-fiel- d

were married on Wednesday. The

CAPTAIN CLARKU LETTER BOOKS
AUTHOR OF AND OLD OREGON
SEES THEM IN KANSAS,

ST. LOUIS, Juno 25. (Special corre-
spondence.) "Who would ever have
thought. of going to Kansas for anything
on Lcwlsand Clark? & state not dreamed
of in their day. And yet, Clark's letter-boo- ks

covering his corrcspendence for a
period of 30 years, are In the Statehouse
at Topeka. How they got there pobody
knows, exactly. When General Clark died
In 1833, his letter-book- s were lost; one
das a tew years ngo they turned up In a
second-han- d bookstore at Lawrence, Kan-
sas, Somebody who understood their
value notified the State Historical

Forthwith they were purchased
and transported to Topeka.

Missouri heard of the find, then went
a word to Washington, "Those books are
oura. Those letters were written In St.
Louis." But the Government officials re-
plied: "If Kansas will take care of those
books she has a perfect right to keep

"them." .

And why not? Those letters of the old
Indian Office were the beginnings of the
great West even Oregon. Whenever Clark
wrote a letter he methodically copied It
Into his letter-boo- k. Some of those let-
ters were published as Government doc-
uments, many mtjfa were not It affords
a glimpse Into the busy life of the In-
dian Office in the days when Clark was
autocrat of the irans'MissiEslpp!.

Topeka has other treasures in her his-
torical rooms in tho statehouse; rare
volumes, in fact a collection ot astonish-
ing extent and value for so young a
state, and, consequently, Topeka is be
coming a literary center. The handsome
little cits, the geographical center of the
United States, has several colleges and is
essentially a home and school town Ai
ready they are planning to celebrate their

in 19M.
Everybody in Oregon has read of the

four Nez Perces Indians who went to
St. Louis to ask General Clark about "the
white man's b5ok Of Heaven." The tale
has been a subject of controversy. Clark's
letter-book- s solve the problem. Ho eaya
they were at his house In the Autumn o
1B31. I traced the interesting circum-
stances through his letter-boo- ks and other
documents.

The great westward emigration of In-
dians was going on at the time, and
William Walker, looking out larids for
tho Wyanddts, Interviewed them at
Clark's house. On his return to Ohio
some months later Walker published an
account of their errand that resulted in
bringing Jason Lee, Whitman, Spalding
and other missionaries t6 Oregon.

"We have the life Walker,"
said the librarian. "The author is living
here,' and forthwith I was introduced to
Wm. E. Coiinoilj, of the publishing house
of Crane & Co.. Topeka and further
discovered that Walker became- - tne first
Governor ot thfc Provincial Government
of Kansas-Nebrask- a, and that that Provis-
ional Government was established after
tho pattern of Oregon. As to the date
when Walker Siw our Nes Perces In-
dians, "Why, I never heard of any other
date than 1S31," said Mr. Connolls. "That
is the year he went out to look at-lh- e

Platte Purchase," and they returned in
1ST. A few days before t left Fdrtland
I noticed a new book in the library, "The
Overland Stage to California." This Is
another of Mr. Connolly's books. In

with Frank A. Root, ot Topeka.
Mr. Root called on me at the Statehouse
and when I told him that the people
of Oregon knew a good deal about Ben
Holladas he seemed a little surprised.

Eugene Ware, Rev. Charles Sheldon and
William Allen White are Topeka people.
Kansas is full of budding writers, his-
torians, pdets and novelists.

Kansas is a history-making-" state,
founded by reformers at the start and
held by reformers still, the best blood
and bone and nerve and brain of America.
It is a good state to bring up a family
In; tho visible saloon Is not there, though
Satan Is fighting hard at his old trade,
trs'lng to maintain a foothold, hiding In

ATTITUDE OF THE KAISER

Emperor William Woteld Win Re-
spect of Ajnerlcaa People.

London Spectator.
The" German Emperor Is a statesman of

grfeat and varied abilities. No one can
mark without wonder and admiration "his
pride of life, his tireless powers," his en-
ergy, his imagination, and above all, the
Ingenuity and resources with which, when
he hasdecided upon a pollcs. he carries
it out Nothing Is too great or too small
to be attempted by him If he thinks It
will work to the realization ofany pro-
ject he has Bet before him. His eye is
alwavs on the obiect arid he thinks no
detail unworthy of his eager and eVen
anxious Consideration. But tnougn we
cannot but admire these really great
qualities, we cannot also fall to notice
certain mental limitations which often
tend to spoJJ hlB best-lai- d plans.

We say "mental limitations." but per-
haps the phrase 13 not quite fair, for the
limitations we mean might more ac-

curately!' be described as limitations due
to his position and education rather than
to any lack of brain power. Where we
notice these limitations most strongls.
and where they ate most striking and
most Interesting is In the German Em-
peror's dealings with thC United Btdtes.
It la clear that he haa never yet arrived
at a proper understanding of the Amer-
ican people. He'lB m6st sincerely anxious
to win their respect and regard, and not
merely from any politic or selfish reasons.
Ite no doubt admires them very greatly,
ahd would like to stand well with them.
Probably in his heart of hearts h6 be-

lieves that the future of the world be-

longs In equal parts to tho United States
and to the German world power, and he
would HkC'fOr the good of both states to
arrive at an agreement which would, he
thinks, be useful and beneficial to both.
We mean tfiat he has no desire to trick

i or ISlta la" Ui5 Unltea states, or to St

groom is a popular young; business- - man,
and the bride the daughter of a prominent
citizen of this place.

.Mrs. Eliza J. Fields, is vlslUng. her daugh-
ter at Hoqulam.

Processor Sears, of Anaconda.. Mont,, is
visiting relatives here.

Miss Annlo Simpson is visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. C. G. HunJUcy..

Rev. Benjamin Parsons and wife, of Se-

attle, are visiting1 friends here.
Mr, and Mrs. Ei R. Zinunerr have re-

turned from a visit to Portland.
Dr. and Mrs. F. G. Oehme, of Roseburg..

Or are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H.
Dunkley.

On Wednesday Miss Gertrude Mathews,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Barr, and.
Henry Rjunthun, weje united in marriage
in this city. The bride is a society favor-
ite,' and tho groom, a vers popular young
man.

Ckehalls.
Mrs. S. J. Goddard went to San Jose,

Cat., this week on a visit-Mr- .

and Mrs. W. J. Dickerson. of Dryad,
have gone to California to spend a month.

Dr. Ralph Matson. of Portlands is. visit-
ing his uncle, James Matson, in Chehalls.

Mrs. Dr. A. a Smith, of Seattle, Is visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Fay,
at Adna.

The High School Alumni Association
gave a. very pleasant, dancing party Mon-
day evening.

Miss Florence Croza will spend the-- Sum-
mer at Whatcom and Sedro, and expects
to go to Nebraska in the Fall.

S. 8. Somerville, ot Napavlne, and H.
J. Miller, of Chehalis, attended the Hoo
Hoo concatlnation In Olympia Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bliss were in Port-
land this week attending the high school
commencement exercises, their grand-
daughter. Miss Maude Steadman, being
ono of the graduates.

holes and back alleys like the opium-jcln- ts

of Portland. But mark me, Kan-
sas will become a mother of Presidents.
She Is not afraid of great questions, she
has the atmosphere of statesmen. The
storm-cent- breeds heroes. Virginia was
greatest when sho led a revolution.

One might have felt dismayed at being
delayed for a day on the spot where
Lewis aiid Clark camped 100 s'ears ago,
with only the owls to ask. "Who? Who?
Who?" in the dark tree tops at the mouth
of the Kansas River. But no, whisked
through miles of palatial streets on a
flying cable car, I came to the magnifi-
cent public library of Kansas City and
discovered tho oarnc enthusiasm that
kindleu Tdpeka. Authors are working
there the entire West Is awake. Let
Boston look to her laurels, the Louisiana
Purchase le moving up. The s.

trand-Rockl-

are on the borders of efflorescence such
as the world has never known. Art, song
and oratory are rooted In the soil wnere
yeeterdas the red man scalped the slain.

We have reached the ago of monu-
ments. Yc&terdas Kansas laid the corner-

-stone of a shaft to Cdronado, who
tolled across the Cimarron desert 300

S'tars ago. Today, the City of Leaven-
worth celebrates a great mllltars' funeral.
The bones of General Leavenworth, who
founded the cits, are dug up from the
spot where thes have lain for years in
New York and are transferred to Leaven-
worth for reinterment In the city of his
name. His descendants are there, and
representatives of the War Department,
to attend. the second obsequies of the
soldier- who founded so many forts in

j the Middla West
I am writing this letter at Cabanne

Place, St Louis, near the spot where
tho old windmill of John P. Cabanne
swung rCUnd and round Its lazy arms
when William Clark brought tne first
American bride to St. Louis. This was
tho Grand Prairie where the Creoles cut
their way west of the village and St
Louis was a cluster of stone and rubble
houses under the hill. On this spot the
Indians came and camped for councils
with Clark. Now it is the fashionable
west end of St Louis. Mine hosts at this
time are John O'Fallon Clark, the grand-
son Of GenePal Clark, and his wife Bea-
trice, tho granddaughter of Auguste
Ch6Uteau, the founder of thn cits. What
the Astora are to New York, the ChoU-tea- us

are to St Louis, fuf-kln- of the
old regime. For a time the Chouteaus
and Astors were rivals, then they co-

alesced Into the grcai American Fur
Company that trapped the beaver out ot
the Rocky Mountains. That Is, a romance
not yet t61d. Yesterday I spent a Valu-

able afternoon with Pierre Chouteau, the
present representative of the house. 1

had hardly dared to hope that so busy
a man could spare tho time, but all the
Eoclal suavlts of his race blossoms again
In the present Pierre Chouteau. Tradi-
tions unwritten, like pages out of Irving,
untold the dass of Clark and Astor and

i Ramsay Crooks and Russell Farnham. He
lived In the vers cradle ot Oregon

and called It St Louis.
Mr. Chouteau has been a moving spirit

In the St Louis Exposition and was pres-

ident of the 100 leading citizens until the
movement was thoroughly organised.

"And I hear that you are going to have
a centennial In Oregon," he said. "What
are sou going to do?"

"We shall not have the money to make
the display that S'ou can in St. Louis,"
I said, "but we shall exhibit our coun-tr-s.

In fact, from Great Falls, Montana,
to the oceah there will be a line of ex-

hibits, following the trail of Lewis ahd
Clark."

"Well," said he, "the greatest benefit
of sour exposition will be not in the
thousand attracted to your exhibits, nor
even in Hew settlers, but in its educative
influence upon .your own people. It will
broaden them, teach them liberality, gen-

erosity, and awaken civic pride. And that
is more than gate fees."

EVA EMERY DYE.

them to sacrifice any Interests which he
thinks they can reasonably hold to be
essential to their welfare.

His attitude. In fact is that of the
business man who sasst "There Is plenty
ot room for both our firms, and when I
sas I desire to make things easy for you
I am not trying to bamboozle you, but
mean genuine and honest
This is the attitude of the German Em-
peror. In all probability he has not for
the moment got any definite business
proposal to make to the American people

or rather. If he has, he now realizes that
the time is not yet ripe but till he makes
that proposal, and In order to lead up
to It he earnestly desires to win their
admiration and respect He wantr them
to feel confidence in him and in his alms

I Bn(j pollcs.

PULLS ELEPHANT'S TUSK

It "fakes Mnch Time uad Cocaine &&d

Several Horsca.

Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
"I think the most novel thins I ever

saw was the pulling of an elephant's
tusk," said a traveling man at the Hon-ln- s

Hotel.
"It was three years ago this Summer,

while I was in the City of Mexico. Ev-
erybody that has ever been In Mexico
has heard of the Orrln Brothers circus. It
has the same reputation In that country
as Barnum has In this. One of their at-
tractions wis a big elephant that was
known by every man, woman and child
In the city as it had been with the show
for over 20 years, and had carried most
of the people on his back. Ke was gentle,
and was as bis p- - fivorlte as old Jumbo.

"One day one of the animal "men report-
ed to the Orrlns that the big elephant
was acting strangely. A surgeon was
sent for, but he could not discover what
was wrong. The keeper the next day re-

ported that the anlmaiwpuld not eatr

THE BEAUTY OF CLEOPATRA EXPLAiNE

'Upon what did the beauty of Cleopatra depend? Was it all the
result of her Grecian origin? Or was it, the care, she took of her
body that made her so charming? May be it was the dry cjimate of
Egypt and her freedom from catarrhal derangements

mil
Cleopatra as she was.
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vaded chronic catarrh.
What happens facial beauty such victim? In early

stages disease, perhaps noticeable changes occur,
quickly beauty disappear.
Brown spots appear white, elastic skin roughness

texture, slight wrinkles smalt pimples, superfluous
branny scales begin appear

might fight these things cosmetics, conceal them
powders, assuage them with, bleaching preparations.,
fighting losing battle.

Nothing deception ugly
beautiful becoming coarse repulsive,

suffer similar fate. The clear
begin glassy and watery.

veins whites become congested.
edges assume scarlet

lashes drooping limberness, which onceJ
glory, becoming bristly.

Grecian
delicate, sensitive nostrils

escape deformity which
slowly progressing fea-

ture feature.
becomes twisted
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enlarges
sometimes knobby.

pulsated
tremulous beauty

insensible degrees tempting
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Cracks pJace
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Her futile efforts to fight back the ever-recurri- ng crop ot up
pustules avail little or nothing.

She seeks hide the once sweet breath by resorting the
scented devices of the pharmacist.

Her struggles are pointless, her industry nnds very little reward.
The horrible fact that she is losing her beauty is forced upon

her consciousness with a disregard pathos or pity.
k Chronic catarrh is doing its work.

Nothing but a cure for catarrh will ever save her from the
quicksand into which she is gradually sinking.

Facial experts may temporarily the process, complexion
artists may cover the rough surface for a while, but beauty is grad-

ually giving place to ugliness, and the handsome girl will finally be
obliged to admit she homely.

If the beauty of Cleopatra would vajiish before the never-ceasi- ng

encroachments of the silent-spreadi- ng enemy to beauty chronic
catarrh what then is a handsome girl to do Give up in despair
Use ith greater determination and liberality the devices that hide?.

preparations that color up?
There has been another talked of in medical circles

number of years and that is the cure of the catarrh.
Dn Hartman has probably done than any other physician

toward 'popularizing this means of escape from the grim despair
facial deformity.

He has made chronic catarrh a life-lo-ng study. His remedy,
popularly known as Peruna, is the most famous remedy for catarrh
in existence.

Probably there is not a man or woman, boy girl, within the
bounds of the United States that has not heard Peruna. By far

largest majority have used Peruna.
The multitude of that have been cured of chronic catarrh

by using Peruna can never be known.
Many a girl has regained her faded beauty, many a haa

lengthened the days her comely appearance by using Parana.
Peruna produces clean mucous membranes, the basis of facial

symmetry and a perfect complexion.
The women have not been slow to discover that a course or

Peruna will do more toward restoring youthful beauty than all the
devices known to science.

Every woman should send for a free copy of Dr. Hartman s
booklet entitled " Health and Beauty." Mention this paper, and
address Dr. Har:man, Columbus, Ohio.

The surgeon was sent for again, and
found that the tUsk was decay-
ing at the root. Cocaine was injected and
other medicines applied to easa the pain,
but the big fellow seemed suffer more
each diy. So it was decided to pull the
tusk. But how to It was another
thing. Tho surgeon, with his assistant,
however, decided on a plan. I was in-

vited by the agent to witness the opera-
tion.

"Tho big elephant was led Into the mid-

dle of the menagerie, where stakes had
been driven. He was then chained to the
stakes and pulled back on his haunches
His big trunk was strapped over his
back. Animal keepers were stationed
around with hooks to fight him If

mad during the The doc-

tors then began work. Almost a water
bucket fdll Of cocaine was Into

gum. and lde the head. The doc-

tor, being satisfied that the big fellow
was dopy, took an augur and bored a

our confidence in
ability, have adopted the plan.
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Cleopatra 03 sho would have looked had
sho been the victim of chronic catarrh.

chapped lips.

hole through the tusk near the gum. This
took a long time, but every now and then
more dope would be injected. After tha
hole was bored through the tusk a steel
rod was shoved through the hole. To
this a strong rope was attached. The
long rope was then covered with tar, and
the rope was wound around tho tusk. Tho
ropo was then run through a pulley at-

tached to several stakes. A team of four
horses was In readiness and the rope was
attached to the traces. When everything
was secure the horses were whipped up.
It was a long, hard pull, but out came the
big tusk. Tho monster elephant, how-
ever, fought and tried to get away, but
he was chained so well that ho was pow-
erless. After tha tusk came out the big
fellow was released, and he went back to
his quarters, evidently more satisfied than
any one with the operation."

If you are worn out from pressing busi-
ness cares. Hood's Sarsiparilla will give
you renewed vigor.

MEN ONLY '

Special attention given to Varico-
cele, Contagious Blood Diseases
and Acute and Chronic Urethral

land Prostatic Inflammation.

Consultations free, and no charge
whatever for treatment of any case In
which a cure i3 not effected.

. Talcoft & Co,
Portland Office.

250& ALDER STREET


